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see also Figure 1 of Smrekar and Phillips [1988]). This basic
deformational pattern is observed in proposedexamples of
gravity sliding such as the Olympus Mons aureole on Mars
[Francis and Wadge, 1983]. Subsidiarytectonicfeaturesmight
includestrike-slipfaults that parallel the directionof motion of
the wedge and accommodatelateral variationsin the rate of
downslopemovement,as suggestedfor Laima Tessera[Kozak
and Schaber,1986] or the OlympusMons aureole[Francisand
Wadge, 1983; Carras, 1987].
Someof the steepesttopographicslopeson Venusare found
surroundingLakshmi Planurn[Sharptonand Head, 1985], and
thereforegravity sliding is more likely to occurin this region
than in most areas. We have examined

a feature that lies to the

southwest of Lakshmi (Figure 10) and which may be an
example of gravity sliding on Venus. Although mapped as
tessera terrain [Barsukov et al., 1986] and named Moira

Tessera, the feature does not correspondto any of the three
types of tesseradescribedhere, nor is more than one distinct
set of structurespresent within most of the feature. Venera
images show a series of slope-normal fractures and a
structurally complex lobate region that lies at the distal
portionsof the feature,awayfrom Lakshmi(Figure10a). A map
of topographyand structures(Figure 10b) showsthat the lobate
regionforms a southwestfacingslope,while the fractureslie at
relatively higher elevations, on a gentle northeast facing
slope. Ridges and troughswithin the lobe tend to be relatively
short and are often quite small, near the 1-2 km resolutionof
the Venera radar. The complex lobate region is similar to the
outer surround of some coronae, particularly Nightingale
Corona [Barsukov et al., 1986]. These lobate regions and
associatedridges are thought to be compressionalfeatures
[Stofan and Head, 1990], but it is not posiibleto rule out an
extensionalorigin for the features in Moira. We suggesta
possibleinterpretionof this feature as an exampleof gravity
slidingof materialaway from the steepsouthernslopeof Vesta
Rupes. A topographicprofile and interpretationalcrosssection
are shown in Figure 11. In the context of gravity sliding, the
lobe is due to compressionaldeformation at the toe of the
wedge,while fracturesare the resultof extensionin the upslope
region. This deformationoccurredas materialmoved down and
away from the surfaceof LakshmiPlanurn.
If Moira "Tessera"(Figure 10) representsa typicalexample
of gravity sliding on Venus, then it is clear that most tesserae
did not form due to this process.However, if gravity sliding
were to modify an already deformedterrain, a more complex
appearancemight be expected(e.g., additional tectonictrends
and structures not associated with gravity sliding). We
therefore consider potential example of gravity-sliding
modificationto be regionsexhibitingextensionaldeformation
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at high elevations, with parallel compressionalfeatures at
lower

elevations.

Trough and ridge terrain (Ttr) could representthe upper
portion of a gravity slide, if lower elevation compressional
featureswere found to strike parallel to either the long trough
structuresor the discontinuousridge and trough structures
(Figure 4). The only potential example of such a pattern is
found along the easternboundaryof Laima Tessera,where
ridgesin Kamari Dorsa lie at lower elevationsthat the Ttr in
Laima and might be consideredto strikeroughlyparallelto the
troughsthere. However, topographicslopesin the tesseratrend
approximately SSE-NNW, or nearly perpendicular to the
directionrequiredfor gravity sliding to form ridgesin Kamari
Dorsa.Moreover, ridgesin Kamari Dorsa clearly crosscutboth
setsof tesserastructures,suggestingthat troughsin Laima and
ridges in Kamari Dorsa were formed at different times by
distinct processes.
Like troughandridgeterrain,mostregionsof Tsr andTds do
not exhibit the structuralpattern expectedfor gravity sliding,
even taking into account that such a pattern might be
superposedonto or convolved with preexisiting structures.
Most regionsTsr are foundsurrounding
the mountainrangesin
westernIshtar Terra [Bindschadler,1990] and lie downslopeof
compressionalmountainranges such as Akna, Freyja, and
Maxwell montes [Pronin, 1986; Crumpier et al., 1986], not
extensionalfeatures.Most regions of Tds are not consistent
with the structuralpattern predictedfor gravity sliding, with
the exceptionof the westernand easternboundariesof Tellus
Regio. However,examinationof topographyand structuresin
easternTellus (describedbelow) leads us to favor relaxation as
the dominantmode of gravity-drivenmodificationof tessera.
Thus,althoughgravityslidingmay occuron Venus,it doesnot
appearto dominatethe formationor modificationof tessera
terrain.

Gravitational

relaxation.

Relaxation is potentially

significant in the high-temperatureVenus environment
[Weertrnan, 1979], particularlyfor regionsof relativelythick
crust, consistentwith gravity and topographyof tesserae.A
region of thick crust is subject to horizontalgradientsin
vertical normal stresses, which can lead to flow of crustal

material away from the region, and surface deformation
[Ramberg, 1968; Artyushkov, 1973; Banerdt, 1986].
Quantitative relaxation models show that significant
horizontal strain (deformation) of surface materials can occur

subsequentto creation of topography. In particular, for
compensatedtopography, relaxation results in extension
within the interior of a high region and possiblecompression
at lower elevationsaroundthe peripheryof the region, subject
to regional stress fields [Bindschadler,
1990; D.L.
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Fig. 11. Topographic
profileandstructural
interpretation
of possible
gravityslide.Profileis takenfrom
PioneerVenustopography
data.Horizontalscaleis the sameas Figure10. Stippledpatternrepresents
the
regionbeneaththe hypothesized
decollement
surface.

